


Set in the south side of the Aegean 
Sea, the beautiful island of Crete is a 
unique sanctuary where warm greet-
ings of friendly smiles and genuine 
hospitality welcome every guest vis-
iting this stunning countryside. The 
thrilling island offers endless possibil-
ities to discover cultural treasures as 
well as countless sites to visit. 

Welcome to
CRETE
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The majestic history of the island starts at the 
Neolithic Times while the most well-known 
period during the Bronze Age developed the 
Minoan Civilization. The first palaces built 
in Knossos, Phaistos, Malia and Zakros in 
around 1950 BC. After 1500 BC many invaders 
conquered the island such as the Acheans, 
the Dorians, the Romans, the Byzantines, 
the Arabs, the Venetians and finally the Otto-
mans who maintain their occupation until 1897. 

In 1913 the island officially unified with Greece 
after the independence negotiated by the 
great statesman Eleftherios Venizelos. 

Since the ancient times the island has been 
associated with the most admired myths and 
legends. The Olympian god Zeus according 

to mythology established the hospitality spirit 
since Crete is considered the motherland of the 

Xenion Zeus. 

Crete is considered one of the most popular 
touristic destinations in Greece with unique ar-
chitectural, archeological and natural heritage 
combined with an exceptional touristic infra-
structure.  Due to its strategic geographical po-
sition, Crete is a cultural crossroad with great 
historic importance characterized as the home 
of Minoan civilization.  

The island is divided into 4 prefec-
tures: Chania, Rethymnon, Her-
aklion and Lassithi. Crete combines 
mountains and sea, the new alongside with 
the old and ancient with contemporary histo-
ry. The incredible scenery provides exquisite 
architectural examples of Venetian and Ot-
toman rule in the old towns and ports of the 
main cities. Some of the most important cul-
tural sites worth visiting at the city of Rethym-
no are the imposing walls and battlements of 
the “Fortezza” (Venetian Fortress), the Histor-

ical and Folklore Museum, the picturesque 
Old Town, the Rimondi Fountain, the Vene-
tian harbor, the Gate Guora and many other 
monuments and attractions. Heraklion, one 
of the most historic cities in Mediterranean 
presents the Venetian walls, the Loggia, the 
central market, the imposing fortress Koules, 

the Archeological museum, as well as 
Knossos, Phaistos and Archanes 

archeological sites.

 The Cretans are famous for their nu-
tritional habits and the Cretan diet is one 

of the most nutritious ensuring good health 
and longevity. The consumption of Cretan 
products is greater on local olive oil, pulses, 
vegetables, fruits, honey, wine and cheese. 
Enjoy the sounds of the Cretan lyre, a glass 
of authentic Cretan distilled spirit traditionally 
known as Raki or Tsikoudia or a glass of wine 
by the specialists in wine-making.

CULTURE

HISTORY

Spinalonga island at Elounda Arkadi monastery at Rethymno

Old fortezza in Rethymno The old lighthouse in Rethymno
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Crete is the largest island of the country and 
the 5th biggest Mediterranean Island which lies 
in the southern frontier of Europe. To the north 
the island meets the Cretan Sea, to the south 
the Libyan Sea, to the west the Myrtoon Sea 
and to the east the Karpathion Sea. 

It has an exquisite 1,000 kilometer-long coast-
line dotted with numerous coves, bays, and 

peninsulas with endless sandy beaches as 
well as numerous sites of interest waiting to 
be discovered by the adventurous explor-
ers of holiday treasures. The stunning Cretan 
landscape includes spectacular beaches, his-
torical monasteries, beautiful gorges, pictur-
esque fishing villages, ponds and rivers as 
well as dozens wilderness paths and excep-
tional natural settlements. 

EXPLORE

Agios Nikolaos

Heraklion



A WORLD MADE OF PRIVILEGES

The Aquila Hotels & Resorts enhances a familiar feel-

ing through exclusive benefits to enjoy the very best 
of everything we have to offer. The Mythica service 
caters to travelers who prefer to stay in upper level 
room types of the Aquila Hotels properties. A selec-

tion of luxury privileges are offered in order to make 
your stay more comfortable.

Mythica guests are entitled to services such as:

•  Express check in / out
•  Welcome champagne, fresh orange juice  
    and water upon arrival
•  Flowers, fruits & sparkling wine
•  Specially selected gift
•  Hotel tour (on request)

•  Complimentary newspaper
•  Exclusive guest relations service

•  Free choice of dining options at selected food  
    and beverage outlets
•  Turn down service
•  Late departure (upon availability)

The “Best of the Best Loyalty Club” is a loyalty program designed to make
stays at Aquila Hotels & Resorts even more rewarding. You can qualify for
two different membership levels –The Platinum and the Diamond mem-

bership level- depending on how many stars you earn which are credited 
to your member card upon departure. As a club member, you will earn 
stars as a reward every time you stay with one of the Aquila properties 
based on your selected type of accommodation. Member guests are able 
to redeem their stars for example for beverages, meals, spa treatments 
& free overnights at the lavish Aquila Hotels chain and also experience 
even more rewarding benefits such as: Room preference of your booked 
lodging type, mineral water and welcome wine & flowers in your
room. 

Aquila Hotels & Resorts delivers value and flexibility that will help you 
succeed in your business meetings and events and gain more privileg-

es by choosing one of the distinctive venues of Aquila properties. More 
is More business program is a great client experience since every time 
you book a business event you earn points according to your spending 
at any hotel department which are credited to your card. Points can be 
redeemed, within two years, against various privileges, which you can 
enjoy at your next event.
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The legendary Aquila Rithymna Beach fronts the 
azure 500 m long beach on the north coastal line 
of Crete. A favorite destination for repeater visitors 
and vacationers from all over the world, proves the 
delightful experience of hospitality, sunshine, modern 
amenities and faultless service. Most of the generous 
rooms, bungalows and villas housed at the hotel’s 
colorful gardens or at the local style buildings. The 
resort is specifically aimed at families with children of 
all ages for magical holidays with plenty of in-house 
facilities and entertaining activities.

Adelianos Kambos, 74 100, Rethymno, Crete, Greece
Tel: (+30) 28310 71002  Fax: (+30) 28310 71668

E-mail: info.rb@aquilahotels.com 12 11
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Rithymna Beach Resort comprises of spacious rooms, bungalows and villas spread across a 
landscape of fragrant green gardens or on the beachfront overlooking the impressive long beach.    
Accommodations are tastefully decorated and fully furnished, ensuring the highest level of 
comfort and tranquility.

All rooms are equipped with:
•   King size double or twin beds 
•   Bathrooms with bath amenities
•   Hairdryer
•   Bathrobes
•   Slippers
•   Pillow choice
•   Air conditioning
•   Satellite TV & integrated music
•   Direct dial telephone

•   Wi-Fi Internet access
•   DVD player (for Mythica accommodation)
•   Safe box
•   Coffee & tea making facilities
    for Mythica accommodation & PAI guests
•   Mini bar
•   Daily maid service

ACCOMMODATION

13
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The Standard Double Rooms located on the hotel’s buildings, are charmingly decorated and they all 
offer a comfortable stay for two guests while selected rooms provide an extra bed.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Building floors
•   Total area: 25 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 3 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed or Twin beds
•   Extra Bed: Sofa bed or regular bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with shower or bathtub
•   View: Garden/mountain & Sea View

STANDARD DOUBLE ROOMS 

Standard Double Room

Standard Bungalow

15

Set at the village area, these spacious Standard Bungalows in open plan style, offer garden view and 
decorated in vibrant summer colors. Some of them offer side sea views.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Ground or first floor
•   Total area: 31 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2-3 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed or Twin beds 
•   Extra Bed: Sofa bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Garden or side sea view

STANDARD BUNGALOWS
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Family Room with sea view

Type A

Type B

Family Room with garden view

Located on the ground floor these spacious Family Rooms in open plan style feature one bedroom 
with a sliding door which leads to the living area equipped with 2 sofa beds for children. 

•   No. of bedrooms: 2 areas
•   Level: Ground floor, main building
•   Total area: 33 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults & 2 children
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Extra Bed: 2 Sofa beds
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Sea and pool view

FAMILY ROOMS with sea view

The luxurious Family Rooms are designed with attention to comfort and exclusively for families with 
children, set amongst the impressive gardens or at a separated hotel building.

•   No. of bedrooms: 2 areas
•   Level: Ground floor & 3 floor building 
•   Total area: 33 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults & 2 children
•   Bed Type: King Size bed or Twin beds 
•   Extra Bed: 2 Sofa beds
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Garden or pool view 

FAMILY ROOMS with garden view

17
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The authentic Cretan architecture of the Junior Bungalow Suites on the beachfront combine 
traditional detail with up to date technology to ensure superlative service and comfort for the guests. 
The suites boast fine decoration at the indoor open-plan spaces and comfortable outdoor furniture 
some of them with a private swimming pool.      

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Ground floor - Beachfront
•   Total area: 60 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 3 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed or Twin beds
•   Extra Bed: Sofa bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Sea view

JUNIOR BUNGALOW SUITES on the beachfront 

Junior Bungalow Suite

Deluxe 1 Bedroom Bungalow Suite

Beautifully appointed Bungalow Suites decorated with natural color fabrics, feature a spacious living room 
adjacent to the bedroom with a wonderful sea view from the balcony.

DELUXE 1-BEDROOM BUNGALOW SUITES on the waterfront 

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: 1st floor
•   Total area: 50 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 3 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed or Twin beds
•   Extra Bed: Sofa bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Sea view

Deluxe 1 Bedroom Suite

Decorated in rich colors, these classical style suites are situated in the main building featuring one bedroom 
and a spacious living room with dining area. Best feature is the sea view from the balcony or terrace. 

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Building floors
•   Total area: 50 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults & 1 child 
•   Bed Type: King Size bed  
•   Extra Bed: Sofa bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Sea view

DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITES SEA VIEW main building 

Deluxe 2 Bedroom Suite

Gracefully furnished, these main building Deluxe Suites consist of two bedrooms and a spacious living 
room with a dining area and two bathrooms lined in marble. A large terrace with wooden furniture 
provides wonderful seascapes to the beach.

•   No. of bedrooms: 2
•   Level: Main building 
•   Total area: 90 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 4 Adults 
•   Bed Type: King Size bed & Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Two bathrooms with bathtub
•   View: Sea view

DELUXE 2 BEDROOM SUITES with sea view main building

Type A

Type B
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New enhancements to the superb Bungalow Suites located on the first floor, feature two large spacious 
double rooms, one large bathroom and balconies with direct view of the sea and access to the beautiful 
garden. 

•   No. of bedrooms: 2
•   Level: First floor
•   Total area: 60 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 4 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed &Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Sea view

DELUXE 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW SUITES on the waterfront

Deluxe 2 Bedroom Suite

21
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Maisonette ground floor
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Sequestered in a lush area a few steps from the beach, the 
beautifully appointed Deluxe Junior Villas offer privacy and 
relaxation.  All villas feature small pools and outdoor lounges 
within a lush setting and deck chairs with soft mattresses.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1 or 2
•   Level: Ground floor- Beachfront
•   Total area: 125 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed or Twin beds 
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub or shower
•   View: Sea view

DELUXE JUNIOR VILLAS with sea view and private pool

Deluxe Junior Villa

Sized like a resident, the premium Maisonettes with side sea view nestle at the resort’s village area 
with natural surroundings and graceful gardens that dominate the property. Decorated with a 
traditional character of casual elegance and luxury, these villas feature a two floor residence with 
one master bedroom and a private furnished terrace on the first floor and a generous sitting area 
with two large sofa beds suitable for children. 

•   No. of bedrooms: 2
•   Level: Ground floor & First floor
•   Total area: 90 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults & 2 children or 4 adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed and Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Two separate bathrooms with bathtub
•   View: Side Sea view

MAISONETTES

Maisonette upper floor
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The accommodation style resembles the traditional stone dwellings featuring two bedrooms 
and a living room with chic decoration, wooden floors and rich amenities. The villas are also 
equipped with outdoor sitting areas with deck furniture and private swimming pools.

•   No. of bedrooms: 2
•   Level: Ground floor - Beachfront
•   Total area: 190 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 4 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed & Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Two separate bathrooms with shower or bathtub
•   View: Sea view

DREAM VILLAS

Dream Villa

25
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The exclusive Royal Pavillion villa harmoniously balances modern luxury and splendid comforts with a 
relaxing natural setting just few steps from the sandy beach. 
 
An elegant furnished ground floor consists of a spacious living room with a dining area and an additional 
guest bathroom adjacent to the living room as well as a fully equipped bedroom with a private 
bathroom suitable for two guests.

Via a wooden stairway, a master bedroom complements the second floor, appointed with a training 
bike and a skylight bathroom with Jacuzzi bathtub.  As an artistic feature, Royal Pavillion presents some 
antique works of art, while the private balcony overlooks the magnificent sea vistas.

The outstanding villa offers a private entrance and an extended outdoor living area with a swimming 
pool, furnished with relaxing sun lounges and a vintage olive-press.

•   No. of bedrooms: 2
•   Level: Ground floor & First floor
•   Total area: 220 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 4 Adults

•   Bed Type: Two King Size beds 
•   Bathroom: Two separate bathrooms with bathtub  & one WC
•   View: Sea view

ROYAL PAVILION

Royal Pavilion

27
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HOTEL FACILITIES

• Internet corner
• Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access 
• TV-Video room
• Jewellery Boutique 
• Souvenir shop
• Antique and Traditional Crafts shop
• Mini Market 
• Clothes Boutique
• Beauty Salon
• Fitness club & sauna 
• Massage & Beauty treatments 
• Disabled friendly with ramps  

accessible to guests that use wheelchairs.

• Room Service
• Car rental
• Excursions
• Currency exchange
• 24hr medical services and doctor on call
• Local bus transportation 
• Taxi or mini-bus service on request 
• Beach facilities
• Evening entertainment
• Spacious conference rooms 
       with state of the art technical equipment  

(capacity up to 350 delegates).

SPORTS & LEISURE FACILITIES 

• Diving
• Mountain biking
• Tennis
• Mini soccer
• Water sports
• Morning gymnastics 

• Aqua aerobics
• Beach volley
• Table tennis 
• Archery 
• Darts
• Boccia 

• 1 outdoor sea water pool 980 m2

• 2 outdoor fresh water pools 340 m2 / 165 m2

• 1 indoor fresh water pool 100 m2  
(heated between October & April)

• 2 children’s fresh water pools 55 m2 / 5 m2

• 17 private fresh water pools for individual villas starting 
from 15m2 each

SWIMMING POOLS
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Aquila Rithymna Beach offers exceptional childcare and exciting activities for family 
adventures. Children will spend recreational hours with a rich program run by a 
professional team of specialists. 

KID’S CLUB 

For the youngest infants aged from 8 months to 3 years old, Rithymna Beach introduces  
the Crèche Club providing the following facilities:

Our “KriKri” children’s club offers an exciting schedule designed for three different age levels 
between 3 and 12 years old. The club features a series of indoor and outdoor workshop spaces, an 
outdoor amphitheatre, playgrounds and gardens.

•   Specially designed and decorated playhouse  
    with outside playground
•   Babysitting by qualified supervising staff and  
    a certified nurse operates 6 days a week from mid  
    May until mid September during selected hours
•   Specially created relaxation area for parents  
    nearby the crèche with sun deck offering  
    parasols and sun beds
•   Hi-Fi relaxing music background available  
    throughout the day
•   Nursery room

•   Interior rooms decorated to respond to the needs of every age group equipped with ceiling fans
•   Outdoor areas are carefully designed with ample vegetation
•   Kiddy toilets
•   Play rooms
•   Trained children’s animators and kindergarten teachers, some of them certified in pedagogical education
•   Open 6 days a week

•   Baby kitchen equipped with bottle warmers,  
    sterilizers, microwave oven, refrigerator,  
    baby chairs and table
•   Selection of games and books
•   Buggies
•   Baby beds / cots
•   Baby phones
•   Baby wash basins
•   Baby floor mats
•   Baby fresh water pool
•   Baby food

AQUILA BABIES

AQUILA KIDS

31
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ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM for children aged 3-12 years old 

•   Theatrical plays (minis on stage)
•   Puppet shows
•   Beach games
•   Water game
•   Fairy tale readings
•   Special birthday celebrations and mini-parties

1st GROUP:
SUPER MINIS 3-6 YEARS OLD

•   Adventure games
•   Children’s Olympiads
•   Supervised swimming courses 
•   Atelier creative painting
•   Treasure hunts

2ND GROUP: 
KIDS 6-9 YEARS OLD

•  Kids’ disco
•  Sports programs
•  Children’s parties
•  Tennis lessons
•  Kids show
•  Cinema & pop corn
•  Cultural & environmental activities

3RD GROUP:
KIDS 9-12 YEARS OLD

KID’S CLUB SERVICES & FACILITIES

Complimentary supervised overnight stay at our kids club for children aged 6 until 12 years old, starting at mid 
June until mid September (parental permission is obligatory). Children are collected at 20:00hrs and returned 
to their parents the following day.

“Children’s Tasty Corner” offers daily to children an all inclusive package of snacks, hot meals, in buffet style, 
and beverages from 11:00hrs until 19:00hrs.

•   Sandwiches with fresh filings & salad ingredients
•   French fries
•   Italian Pizza
•   Hot waffles & crepes
•   Fresh yoghurt with honey or fruit

•   Cool dairy milk
•   Fresh fruit salad
•   Fruit juices
•   Variety of ice-creams
•   Soups
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Simply spectacular, the Oceana a la carte restaurant is the 
ideal venue to enjoy a romantic dinner in a relaxing setting 
right on the beachfront. The delectable menu is prepared 
using the best ingredients, offering a wide range of sea food 
flavors made of scallops, shrimps, mussels, red lobster and 
delightful fresh local fish.

OCEANA

Enjoy sumptuous delicacies and all time favorites 
from the a la carte lunch menu at “Mournies” nestled 
by the tropical pool.  The restaurant offers many 
alternatives during the special themed evenings such 
as Cretan Evening, Lobster Dinner, Fish Festival and 
many more, along with live entertainment on the 
tailor-made stage.

The bar serves drinks during the day by the tropical 
main swimming pool.

TAVERNA MOURNIES

Traditional Greek Kafenion situated right in the center 
of the Cretan Village square where local beverages 
and 'mezes' are served.

KAFENION “GREAT HELLAS”

A refreshed experience welcomes guests to the 
beach where you can enjoy a refreshing drink or an 
aperitif overlooking the dazzling sea waters. 

BEACH BAR 

Cafeteria / Brasserie menu features small 
plates and appetizers for a light meal as well 
as a list of refreshing drinks.

RIMONDI CAFE

A wide selection of tropical cocktails & drinks as well 
as local beverages. Enjoy a pre-dinner ouzo or relax 
with an evening drink on the veranda overlooking the 
spectacular sea view.

LOGGIA LOUNGE BAR 

RESTAURANTS & BARS

Open for American buffet breakfast lunch and dinner serves 
distinctive local dishes, as well as providing an excellent 
variety of international cuisine specialties. Starters, salads, 
selection of main course and desserts are found on the 
extensive buffets. Soups and drinks are waiter served as well 
as the main course upon request.

RITHYMNA MAIN RESTAURANT

The magnificent open-air setting of “Ancient Eleftherna” a la 
carte restaurant, serves tantalizing dishes satisfying even the 
most discerning palates. The menu is culturally inspired and 
the enticing flavors of the innovative dishes are prepared 
with organic and local ingredients.  A wide selection of the 
impressive wine list carries more than 200 wine tickets.

ANCIENT ELEFTHERNA

DRESS CODE 
A smart casual dress code is obligatory for all restaurants in Aquila Rithymna Beach from 18:00 hours. During day 
time and up to 18:00 hours, guests who visit Restaurants, Bars and all F&B outlets required to wear light clothing (no 
beach wear or bare footed is accepted, excluding Pool and Beach Bar areas)

a la carte restaurant 

a la carte restaurant 



Inspired by the waterfront setting of the stunning northern coastline of Crete, 
Aquila Porto Rethymno brings the essence of an urban resort located within 
a striking distance of 700m from the city of Rethymno. The hotel presents 
a cosmopolitan escape, as you relax, dine and wander among Rethymno’s 
most beautiful and historic sites offering the perfect base for business or 
leisure travelers. Chic, luxury hotel building and accommodation offer 
superb amenities and recreational facilities for all travelers. The hotel has 
been recognized internationally with prestigious awards and certifications 
for its commitment to the best service and hospitality.

Sikelianou & Venizelou 52A, 74 100, Rethymno, Crete, Greece
Tel: (+30) 28310 50432  Fax: (+30) 28310 27825 

E-mail: info.pr@aquilahotels.com 38 37
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Porto Rethymno is an urban oasis featuring beautifully appointed guest rooms and suites which meet the 
needs of every traveler.
The recently renovated guest rooms and suites have mostly views of Rethymno beach or the city harbor 
featuring a refreshing color palette inspired by a sophisticated fabulous setting.

All rooms are equipped with:

•   Balcony or terrace 
•   King size or twin beds 
•   Bathrooms or showers with toiletries & amenities
•   Hairdryer
•   Bathrobes
•   Slippers
•   Pillow choice
•   Air conditioning
•   Satellite TV & integrated music channels

•   Direct dial telephone
•   Wi-Fi Internet access
•   Mini Hi-Fi with CD player
•   DVD player on request
•   Safe box
•   Coffee & tea making facilities
•   Mini bar
•   Daily maid service

ACCOMMODATION
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These comfortable, luxurious rooms boast elegant 
wooden furniture with a sophisticated island-inspired 
design and a private balcony.

Newly renovated the Superior guest rooms feature picturesque beach views, 
complemented by sophisticated and elegantly furnishings, marble bathrooms with walk-in 
showers and a private balcony.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Main building
•   Total area: 27 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults + 1 child
•   Bed Type: King size bed or two twin beds
•   Extra Bed: Sofa bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Inland view, side or sea view

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: 5th & 6th floor
•   Total area: 24 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King size bed or two twin beds
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom 
     with walk-in shower or bathtub
•   View: Sea view

STANDARD ROOMS inland view side or sea view

SUPERIOR ROOMS with sea view

Standard Room

Superior Room with garden view
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Opulent in every way, the generously-sized Penthouse suite identifies the definition of luxury, an 
unparalleled sense of pleasure, featuring the finest furnishings decorated in pastel-colors as well as 
luxurious amenities. The expansive one bedroom suite accommodates a king size bed, an elegant living 
room and an inviting dining area in open-plan style.  With captivating panoramas of sea and harbor views 
the outdoor terrace is fitted with sun beds and sitting furniture as well as an outdoor Jacuzzi.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Top Floor
•   Total area: 68 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Sea view

PENTHOUSE SUITE

Modern, island-chic rooms feature a spacious bedroom decorated in soft colors to enhance the total 
relaxing experience and sense of home place for the guests.  Each room features a large balcony 
complete with a sitting area to enjoy the superb panoramic view of the city and the harbor.

Spacious open-concept suite with a large bedroom, finely appointed living and dining 
area within the same room and marble bathroom with Jacuzzi. The superb suite is 
fully equipped with the latest technology and exceptional amenities offering exclusive 
services for its guests. From the private balcony outfitted with tables, chairs 
and chaise lounges, guests enjoy panoramic views of the stunning bay view.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: 5th floor
•   Total area: 62 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with Jacuzzi tub
•   View: Sea view

DELUXE DOUBLE ROOMS on the sea front

EXECUTIVE SUITES with sea view

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: all floors
•   Total area: 34 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed or Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with walk-in shower or Jacuzzi tub
•   View: Sea view or harbor view

Deluxe  Double Room

Penthouse Suite

Executive Suite
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HOTEL FACILITIES

SPORTS & LEISURE FACILITIES 

• Wi-Fi internet access 
• TV-Room
• Changing cabins
• Showers
• Sun lounges and umbrellas
• Beach towels
• Car rental desk

• Massage
• Beauty Treatments
• Sauna 
• Jacuzzi
• Steam bath 
• Gym
• Morning gymnastics
• Aqua aerobics
• Beach volley
• Table tennis
• Darts

• Diving *
• Windsurfing *
• Jet-skiing *
• Water-skiing *
• Paragliding *
• Sailing *
• Speed boat *
• Pedaloes *
• Golf *
• Mountain biking *
• Tennis *

• Local bus timetable
• Taxi service
• Medical services
• Currency exchange
• Excursions representatives
• Baby cots and highchairs available
• Babysitting on request

*Outside the premises

SWIMMING POOLS

• 2 outdoor fresh water pools: 170m2 / 80m2

• 1 indoor fresh water pool: 70 m 
(heated on April & October)

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

Spacious conference rooms with state of the art 
technical equipment (capacity 12 - 250 delegates).
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

The Main restaurant offers a cozy and 
casual décor with breakfast, lunch and 
dinner buffet, set either indoor or at 
the terrace. This relaxed yet enchanting 
location features menu for dinner that 
includes light and healthy alternatives, as 
well as local specialties. 

For culinary enthusiasts who seek to 
explore innovative gourmet local and 
Mediterranean healthy dishes in a 
stylish and relaxing ambience,“Piazza Di 
Porto”offers a culinary scene of upscale 
cuisine complemented by a superb sea 
view ambience from the restaurant’s 
veranda. 

PIAZZA DI PORTO

a la carte restaurant

Located at the lobby of the hotel, the 
bar menu offers a wonderful selection of 
spirits, cocktails, coffees and refreshing 
beverages.

CAPTAIN’S CORNER

Lobby Bar

MAIN RESTAURANT

Café Anatolitiko offers indoor or terrace 
seating and embraces the area’s local 
charm and warm hospitality overlooking 
the stunning bay view from the wide 
spread windows.

CAFÉ ANATOLITIKO
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A heavenly paradise overlooking the pristine Mira-
bello bay, the Elounda Village resort, offers roman-
tic getaways and superb accommodation suitable 
for couples in a genuinely stone built style. Elegant 
bungalows, suites and maisonettes mostly facing the 
glistening blue waters of the bay provide a complete 
seclusion and exclusivity. 

The resort is located on the eastern coastline of the 
island, 3km from the fishing village of Elounda, 7km 
from the cosmopolitan town of Agios Nikolaos and 
65km from Heraklion city.

Pigaidakia Eloundas PO Box 16, 72 053, Agios Nikolaos, Crete, Greece
Tel: (+30) 28410 41802  Fax: (+30) 28410 41278

E-mail: info.ev@aquilahotels.com49 50 
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The Elounda Village bungalows and suites epitomize the ultimate luxury experience within a cozy and 
timeless setting. A recent restyling is also inspired by the classical elegance of exterior Cretan architecture, 
blend in natural tones and stone paving. The choice of superb accommodation includes deluxe rooms, 
bungalows and suites set amidst flowering gardens or enjoy the breathtaking views over the bay.

All rooms are equipped with:

•   Bathrobes & slippers
•   Selected bath toiletries 
•   Pillow choice
•   Hairdryer
•   Direct dial phone
•   LCD flat screen satellite TV with music channels 
•   DVD player & CD / DVD library (on request)

•   Wi-Fi internet access 
•   Air conditioning  & heating 
•   Safe box
•   Mini bar 
•   Tea  & Coffee making facilities
•   Turn down service

ACCOMMODATION
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Standard Bungalow with sea view

Standard Double Room with garden view

These Standard Rooms are situated on the ground or second floor facing the lush 
resort’s gardens. Decorated with distinctive colors, the well appointed rooms feature a 
bedroom with a marble lined bathroom and a balcony or terrace with outdoor furniture.

The Standard Bungalows enjoy either incredible garden view from the ground floor 
private terrace or sea view from the balcony. These bungalows showcase charming 
colorful décor depending on the view side and chic wooden interior furniture as well 
as a marble bathroom with bathtub.

STANDARD DOUBLE ROOMS with garden view

STANDARD BUNGALOWS with sea or garden view

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Ground or Second floor
•   Total area: 31 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 3 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Garden view

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Ground floor 
•   Total area: 28 m2 total area
•   Max. Total Occupancy: 3 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Sea or Garden view
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Junior Suite with sea view

ROMANTIC BUNGALOWS with garden view

The Romantic Bungalows situated on the ground level, boast remarkable views either by the 
natural vegetation or towards the bay from the private terrace or balcony.  The exclusive decorated 
bungalows feature canopy king size beds and romantic interiors with indoor and outdoor candles.

Romantic Bungalow with garden view

Superior Double Room with sea view

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Ground floor
•   Total area: 28 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Sea or Garden view

Superb Junior Suites offer a comfortable layout with one bedroom and a living area with a couch in an 
open-plan style and a luxurious marble lined bathroom. Steps lead from the room’s bedroom to the 
private balcony offering unobstructed sea views, equipped with launching chairs and a dining table.

JUNIOR SUITES with sea view

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Third floor
•   Total area: 45 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Extra Bed: Couch
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with bathtub
•   View: Sea view

SUPERIOR DOUBLE ROOMS with sea view

Modern in style with warm wooden finishes, the Superior Rooms on the second floor 
of the main building feature one spacious bedroom complete with a marble lined 
bathroom that opens onto an expansive balcony furnished with chaise lounges, table 
and chairs, overlooking the dazzling sea waters.   

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Second floor 
•   Total area: 31 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 3 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom 
    with shower or bathtub
•   View: Sea view
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One bedroom Deluxe Bungalow Suite with sea view

Bungalow with sea view & shared pool

57

ONE BEDROOM DELUXE BUNGALOW SUITES with sea view

The luxuriously appointed Bungalow Suites exude a unique blend of tranquility and modernity, offering 
splendid sea views of the bay from the first floor. The suites have a generous master bedroom with a king 
size bed and a separate spacious and airy living and sleeping area featuring a large sofa bed complete with 
a fully equipped marble bathroom. Guests can relax or entertained at the secluded balconies featuring 
comfortable modern chaises lounges, table and chairs.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: First floor 
•   Total area: 53m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 3 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Extra Bed: Convertible Couch to Double bed
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with shower cabin & bathtub
•   View: Sea view

Richly furnished in wood-clad finishes and complete with indulgent marble bathrooms 
with shower cabin, the Superior Bungalows combine classic luxury with the latest 
proprietary technology. Selected bungalows have private or sharing pool equipped with 
outdoor lounges and sun beds.

BUNGALOWS with sea view & private or shared pool

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Ground floor 
•   Total area: approx. 28m2 room area, terrace: 18m2, 
     pool: 18m2 / room
•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed 
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with shower or bathtub
•   View: Sea view
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DEEP BLUE DELUXE WATERFRONT JUNIOR BUNGALOW SUITES 

with breathtaking sea view

with infinity edge private pool

DEEP BLUE DELUXE WATERFRONT BUNGALOWS

The sea view Deluxe Bungalows with private pool offer unparalleled luxury featuring richly decorated 
interiors with soft color textiles. Next to the bedroom with an open plan sitting area, lays the deluxe 
bathroom, beautifully appointed with marbles and a rainforest shower. The private terrace equipped 
with sundeck furniture offers a large infinity pool, stretching out towards the Aegean Sea.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: First floor
•   Total area: 47m2

•   Walk-in closet
•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with 
    rain shower cabin and open air bathtub
•   View: Sea view

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Extra Bed: Sofa Bed

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Ground floor 
•   Total area: 44m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed
•   Extra Bed: Sofa bed

•   Bathroom: Separate bathroom with rain shower
•   View: Sea view

Spacious guest room Bungalow Suites compose a sublime décor, decorated in a calmingly neutral color 
palette with a combination of wooden furnishings. The recently built spectacular suites nestle on the 
edge of the cliff, offering privacy, luxury and exquisitely breathtaking views of Elounda bay. The large 
bedroom features a walk-in closet and a king bed swathed in beautiful linens which lies adjacent to 
the sitting area with a sofa bed. All the balconies are equipped with sun lounges and modern outdoor 
furniture to enjoy the far-reaching sea views over the bay. 

Deep Blue Deluxe Waterfront Bungalow

Deep Blue Deluxe Waterfront Junior Bungalow Suite
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• Wi-Fi internet access 
• TV-Room
• Library
• Playing cards corner 
• Laundry
• Mini market
• Jewellery boutique
• Sun lounges & parasols
• Beach towels 

• Car & Motorbike rental 
• Taxi service on request 
• Regular local bus
• Wide selection of excursions & tours
• 24hr  Medical services and Doctor on call
• Currency exchange-major credit cards accepted
• 1 spacious conference room with state of the art  

technical equipment (capacity: theatre style 120 delegates)

RESORT FACILITIES
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• Spa & Wellness Centre
• Fitness club & sauna cabin 
• Outdoor jacuzzi overlooking the Mirabello bay
• Swimming pools -3 outdoor seawater pools at different levels: 220m2 / 84m2 / 44m2.
• PADI Certified Diving School
• Golf- Member of the Crete Golf Club 
• Mountain biking rental available
• Tennis court
• Indoor and outdoor Darts boards
• Hammocks 
• Rackets & balls available for hire
• Water sports: windsurfing, canoes, pedaloes, jet-skiing, water-skiing, banana ride, rings etc.
• Morning gymnastics, aqua aerobics, water polo, table tennis, billiard, etc
• Theme evenings

SPORTS & LEISURE
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SPA Facilities:

• Indoor heated sea water pool
• Saunas
• Steam baths
• Laconium
• Tepidarium

• Private Jacuzzi
• Facial treatments
• Body treatments
• Massage collection
• Energy healing

• Ice fountain
• Fitness center
• Beauty Salon
• Luxurious treatment rooms
• Private spa suite

SPA & WELLNESS CENTER

Release the stress of modern living and revitalize 
your body and soul with a series of innovative and 
restorative therapies at Aquila Elounda Village SPA 
and Wellness Center.

Exclusive treatments of rare quality are delivered by a 
team of therapists who are committed to pamper and 
provide personalized care to every guest.

Our dedication to the inspiration drives us to carefully 
select natural resounds in the cosmetic brands in order 
to treat your skin perfectly offering the best results.

In our beautiful sanctuary you will find the chance 
to relax in three different types of Steam Baths, 
Finnish Sauna, Soft Sauna and Laconium while in the 
meantime you can use the Ice Fountain to cool off.

In the Spa premises there is also an indoor heated 
saltwater swimming pool, a well-equipped fitness 
center and Beauty Salon.

Luxurious treatment rooms and one VIP Private Spa 
Suite will offer you the chance for an ultimate spa 
escape.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

Gourmet Main Restaurant serves American buffet 
breakfast from 07.15-10.30 and Continental 
breakfast for late risers until 11.00. Enjoy our 
full buffet dinner with active live show cooking 
stations from 19.00-21.30, serving regional and 
international flavors. 

GOURMET 

Overlooking the blue waters and the breathtaking 
sunsets of the Mirabello bay, the Beach Bar is the 
perfect place to spend a full day and savor a light 
snack, an array of cocktails and fresh juices, cool 
beverages or an evening drink.

BEACH BAR

The inspiring Lobby Bar serves from the afternoon 
until late night an eclectic mix of cocktails, aperitifs 
and refreshments.

LOBBY BAR

For gourmet food lovers, guests can enjoy 
an innovative romantic dining set up for two, 
complemented by impeccable service and intimate 
private scenery.

PRIVATE DINING

Open for dinner, the traditional Kafenio specializes in 
delicious Cretan gastronomy and authentic cuisine.

KAFENIO

Delicious Mediterranean cuisine and sea food 
gourmet dishes made of fresh local seasonal 
ingredients. 

MIRABELLO

 a la carte restaurant
A signature grill restaurant with a perfect setting and
romantic ambience opens for dinner. A gourmet
sensory experience of cooking with flames.

FIREPIT

Slow Food Grill restaurant

Innovative Greek menu featuring Cretan recipes 
and local favorites , set amongst the greenery 
colorful gardens adjacent to St. George picturesque 
chapel. A romantic setting provides the perfect 
backdrop for wedding ceremonies, renewal of 
vows or any other special occasion.

CULINARIUM

A LA CARTE RESTAURANT
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Centrally located, the Aquila Atlantis Hotel is a short walk 
from the bustling Heraklion downtown, a city steeped in 
ancient history. 
The grandeur of this luxury hotel coupled with its 
reputation for turning moments into precious memories 
for leisure and business travelers. 
Aquila Atlantis Hotel has been hosted to some of the most 
important meetings and events with countless local and 
international celebrities as well as successful tailor-made 
special occasions.
The luxury hotel presents an irresistible combination of 
elegant atmosphere, impeccable service, comprehensive 
meeting facilities and stylish accommodation.
Atlantis is open all year round offering also to its guests 
several choices of cultural activities, entertainment 
alternatives and leisure facilities. 

Ygias 2, 71 202, Heraklion, Crete, Greece
Tel: (+30) 2810 229103  Fax: (+30) 2810 226265

E-mail: reservations.at@aquilahotels.com71
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Aquila Atlantis Hotel provides 164 luxury accommodations designed in earthy hues, offering impressive 
views of the city harbor. Each of the hotel's spacious guest room and suite has been elegantly updated 
combining comfortable interiors with modern amenities. 

All rooms are equipped with:
•   Bathrobes & slippers
•   Fine rain shower cabin 
•   Bath amenities & toiletries
•   Pillow choice
•   Premium line linen
•   Hairdryer
•   Direct dial telephone
•   Alarm clock and voice mail
•   Radio and music channels 

•   Satellite flat screen TV with international
    channels in four languages
•   Wi-Fi internet access
•   Electronic safe box
•   Fully premium stocked mini bar
•   Tea and coffee making facilities
•   Double glazed windows
•   Air conditioning / heating

ACCOMMODATION
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Designed with elegant contemporary style and wooden 
floors the Executive rooms offer excellent room amenities 
and wonderful harbor views from the private balcony.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: First, Second & Third floor 
•   Total area: 26 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 1-3 Adults
•   Bed Type: Queen bed or Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Fine rain shower cabin
•   View: Harbor view

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Fourth floor 
•   Total area: 26 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: Queen bed or Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Fine rain shower cabin
•   View: Harbor view

EXECUTIVE ROOMS

SUPERIOR ROOMS

Executive Room

Each business-style accommodation enjoys the convenience of a work desk, 
richly colored décor with wood floors and modern appliances. The room 
balcony from the fourth floor provides lavish harbor view. 

Superior Room 

Spread through the five accommodation floors of the building, the 
Comfort Rooms are cozy and quiet with elegant decoration and 
windows that face the city or the hotel’s atrium.

Spacious rooms have been beautifully restored and come complete with 
large work desks featuring high tech facilities. From the private balcony 
guests enjoy stunning city or sea views.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: All floors 
•   Total area: 24 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: Queen bed or Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Fine rain shower cabin
•   View: City or Harbor view

COMFORT ROOMS

BUSINESS ROOMS

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: All floors 
•   Total area: 20-24 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 1-3 Adults
•   Bed Type: Queen bed or Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Fine rain shower cabin
•   View: City view or Hotel’s Atrium

Comfort Room

Business  Room
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Best suited for guests who seek the ultimate indulgence and luxury, the exquisite Grand Suite consists 
of a graceful bedroom with a king size bed and a chic furnished living room with a dining area. The 
elegantly appointed suite features a bathroom with a shower cabin and deep bath tub, designed to 
provide guests with a soothing setting for respite and relaxation. 

The unique ambiance is complemented by the unrestricted sea view of the harbor from the top 
fifth floor of the building. The Aquila Atlantis Hotel has been hosted at the Grand Suite famous stars, 
leading figures and powerful business personalities over the past few years.Daily maid service, free daily 
newspaper, private parking upon availability and complimentary transfer from and to the airport are 
complimentary services provided for the suite’s guests.

GRAND SUITE

The Deluxe rooms feature a fine stylish décor with all the latest modern 
amenities inspiring a comfortable and relaxing living space. The private balcony 
is ideal to admire elevated harbor view from the fifth floor.

One bedroom premium suites display a well-defined bedroom with a living space. Furnishing is 
dressed in brown colors with fabrics of soft blue or beige tones providing utter comfort and luxury. 
Junior suites’ guests receive premium amenities including daily maid service and free daily newspaper 
upon request. The marble lined bathrooms are equipped either with a deep spa tub or a shower cabin 
offering the ultimate relaxation to each guest.

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Third to Fifth floor  
•   Total area: 35 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed 
•   Bathroom: Fine rain shower cabin and bathtub
•   View: City or Harbor view

DELUXE ROOMS

JUNIOR SUITES

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Fifth floor  
•   Total area: 26 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: Queen bed or Twin beds
•   Bathroom: Fine rain shower cabin
•   View: Harbor view

Deluxe Room

Junior Suite

Grand Suite

•   No. of bedrooms: 1
•   Level: Fifth floor 
•   Total area: 90 m2

•   Max. Total Occupancy: 2 Adults
•   Bed Type: King Size bed 
•   Bathroom: Fine shower cabin with a deep spa tub
•   View: Harbor view
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HOTEL FACILITIES

• Room Service
• Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access  
• Currency exchange
• Guest Relations & Concierge 
• Car rental services
• Local bus service nearby
• Limousine service upon request
• Taxi service on request 
• Parking area
• Laundry service

• Massage & Beauty treatments
• Medical assistance nearby 
• Fresh water semi-covered swimming pool - 32m2

• Rooftop fresh water swimming pool - 30m2

• Sports*
• Golf*
• Horse riding club*
• Tennis courts*
• Water sports*

*Outside the premises

Experience stunning newly renovated downtown meeting facilities at Aquila Atlantis Hotel, exceptionally 
equipped for any type of conference, convention or event.
 
Working travelers and professional visitors appreciate the largest and full service business center in the city of 
Heraklion. 

From intimate boardrooms to large halls offering over 1.000 m2 of unobstructed meeting space suitable for up 
to 900 delegates, the hotel caters to functions of every size with extraordinary expertise and professional staff 
dedicated to success.

State of the art audiovisual equipment includes:
• Microphone system with wired and wireless microphones.
• Screen, data projector, overhead projector, slides projector, laser pointer, minute’s tape recording system.
• Lectern, flip chart, presidium podium, all necessary tables, possibility of installing translation cabins.
• DVD / CD player for the transmission of video / music.

CONFERENCE FACILITIES 
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

With its relaxed atmosphere and impressive artful 
décor, the "AKALI" lounge bar makes it the perfect 
stopover for every occasion from a delicious 
selection of sweets to your favorite coffee, tea or 
signature cocktail.

“ARIADNI” main restaurant offers an array of options 
to cater for every palate, providing guests with an 
abundance of enticing dishes cooked to perfection 
using fresh local products. Either you choose to dine 
at the open-air pavilion or the adjacent indoor area, 
Atlantis restaurant creates a bright comfortable 
setting for business lunches or social dinners.

“AKALI” LOUNGE BAR

“ARIADNI” MAIN RESTAURANT
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Adelianos Kambos, Rethymno, 74 100, Crete, Greece
Tel: (+30) 2831 200300  Fax: (+30) 2831 071668

E-mail: info.rb@aquilahotels.com

Ygias 2, Heraklion, 71 202,  Crete, Greece
Tel: (+30) 2818 100100  Fax: (+30) 2810 226265

E-mail: info.at@aquilahotels.com

Sikelianou & Venizelou 52A, Rethymno, 74 100, Crete, Greece
Tel: (+30) 2831 200400  Fax: (+30) 2831 027825 

E-mail: info.pr@aquilahotels.com

Pigaidakia Eloundas PO Box 16, Agios Nikolaos, 72 053, Crete, Greece
Tel: (+30) 2841 200200  Fax: (+30) 2841 041278

E-mail: info.ev@aquilahotels.com

CRETE HEAD OFFICE:

Adelianos Kampos, PO Box 181, Rethymnon, 74 100, Crete, Greece
Tel.: (+30) 2831 200100  Fax: (+30) 2831 071249

E-mail : info@aquilahotels.com

Environmental
Awards

GOLD TRAVELIFE AWARD

Aquila Rithymna Beach, Aquila Porto Rethymno and Aquila Elounda Village have been honored with the 
prestigious Gold Travelife Award. Travelife is an international sustainability certification scheme. Travelife is a 
non- profit organization that supports an efficient and cost effective introduction of sustainability principles 

regarding tourism.

BLUE FLAG & GREEN KEY AWARD

Apart from the annual eco-label award of Blue Flag for all members of Aquila Hotels and Resorts, regarding 
the sustainable development of beaches and marinas, the Aquila Group is also proud to have received 
one more distinction for its environmental consciousness and ethics. The Green Key Award requires the 

implementation of numerous ecological criteria which all the hotels of the group - Rithymna Beach, Porto 
Rethymno, Elounda Village and Atlantis Hotel- successfully established at their premises.

TÜV AUSTRIA

ISO 14001 is an internationally agreed standard that sets out the requirements for an environmental 
management system. It helps organizations improve their environmental performance through more 

efficient use of resources and reduction of waste, gaining a competitive advantage and the trust of 
stakeholders.

EN ISO 14001: 2015
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